
JABSOM Faculty Senate Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, February 14, 2013 

 
Senators Present:   Samina Ahsan (Geriatric Med), Daniel Alicata (Psych), Richard Allsop 
(ABP), Venkataraman Balaraman (Peds), Maria Chun (Surgery), Willie Gosnell (Trop Med), 
Steven Hankins (Family Med), Jane Onoye (Psych), DeWolfe Miller (Trop Med), Andy Stenger 
(Medicine), Kelley Withy (CAM) 
 
Phone:  Deon Canyon (Public Health), Jane Uyehara-Lock (Pathology) 
 
The meeting was called to order at 5:00 pm when a quorum was confirmed. 
 
 

I. Dean’s Address:   Associate Dean Roy Magnusson presented on behalf of the Dean. 
 

Updates:  Discussion on the “half” tenure proposal continue with UHPA;  HIPAA 
privacy and security policy proposed implementation date of 4/1/13; No new updates on 
parking, although some departments are opting to make more use of Gold Bond. 
 
Issues mentioned to Roy:  Dates of space committee meetings (although faculty don’t 
have membership, they can attend); inclusion of Kakaako as one of the stops for the 
current campus shuttle.   
 
ACTION; Roy to return next month with updates on the above items, including a copy of 
the draft HIPAA policy. 

 
 

II. Review Minutes: The minutes for the January 2013 meeting were accepted. 
 
 

III. Faculty Climate Survey Update 
Still deciding on possible surveys.   
 
ACTION:  Kelley checking with All Campus Council on past surveys; Steve Hankins 
may do online search on impact of similar surveys conducted at similar-sized institutions. 
 

IV. Feedback re Faculty Development 
Maria to compile responses. 
 
ACTION:  Maria completed compilation of responses after the meeting and sent to JFS. 

 
  

V. Review of JFS Bylaws – Less than 50% JFS Membership 
Table until “half” tenure proposal’s fate decided. 
 
ACTION:  Add back on agenda as needed.  For now, status quo -- those with less than 
50% FTE can continue to serve, but also continue not being able to vote.   
 

VI. Annual Faculty-Chair Evaluations 
A faculty shared a concern that formerly on the annual online evaluation system there 
was a tab/space (#7) for Chair’s assessment of the faculty’s strengths and weaknesses.  A 



printout was shared showing the prior existence of this information.  Apparently, its 
omission was attributed to a technical glitch. 

 
 

ACTION:  Kelley to check with Admin to see what exactly occurred and whether the tab 
and related info can be reinstated.   
 

VII.  JFS Membership for Health Sciences Library 
  
 Not discussed. 
 
 ACTION:  Maria will transfer to next month’s agenda. 
 
VIII. Inclusion of Kakaako as one of the stops for current campus shuttle 
 
 Mentioned to Roy per above. 
 
IX. Announcements 
 
X. Other 
 

Kelley confirmed through Mariana that Kathryn Braun is the Graduate Education Council 
representative for JABSOM. 

 
Balaraman asked if anyone wanted to run for a seat on the Manoa Faculty Senate.  Three 
additional nominees (for a total of 8) were needed from JABSOM.  Andy agreed to run.   
 
Jane Onoye brought up a concern about the new publication requirement policy and how 
not all faculty are aware that it is in place.  A link was sent to everyone re the policy. 

 
 a.  Next Meeting:  March 14, 2013 
 
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:20 pm.  


